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epidemic, and but few cases of. feveras an envoy, but he had no further; THE STORM'S VICTIMS.NO POWER TO NEGOTIATE GERMANY NOT SATSFIED

i

WITH TREND OF EYENTS IN CHINESE

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

The state university opens with 396

students present.
Mrs. Mayhrick's friends are hopeful

for her release.
W. J. Bryan speaks to an immense

crowd in SU Louis.
The British continue to gain suc-

cesses in the Transvaal.
Charles Martin, a noted hank robber

has been arrested in New York.
The Boers of South Africa have be-

gun fighting: among: themselves.
Galveston has a plenty of doctors

but Is greatly in need of disinfectants.
There is another case of plague and

msny irsons under observation at
Glasgow.

A member of the British parliament
subscribes $3,000 to the Galveston re-

lief fund.
Many foreigners advocate the total

destruction of Pekin before its evac-
uation by the allies.

The German public is not pleased
with the idea of sending to th United
States for a government loan.

The census bureau places the popu-lotio- n

of Norfolk at 46,624, an in-
crease of 11,753 in the last ten years.

The protected cruiser Atlanta whichi)

occurred thereafter. In 1ST and 1SS6
when there were severe storms and no
overflow, no increase In sickness oc-

curred.
CLEARING AWAY THE DEBRIS
Several thousand men are at work

clearing away the debris on the
beach. One hundred and fifty bodies
were discovered in the wreck and
burned yesterday. No attempt is now
being made to identify recovered bod
ies. Indeed most of them are found
naked and mutilated and beyond re--
cognition.

in SOme CUanerS OI ine CH)
me water norhs cumpauy w admon the second stories. This
Is taken as indicating the rapid head- -
way being maae in puting in me piani
again in operation. The uruisa

steamer Norna and the American
steamer Alamo have heen floated.

The street railway company suffered
a loss of a quarter or a nuuion aoi
lars and its entire system is torn to
pieces. An effort is to be made tem
porarily to operate cars with mules.

AID FOR THE SUFFERERS
Norfolk. Va., September 15. Th"

movement to swell the relief fund of
Galveston sufferers Is bearing good
results. Up to tonight about ?2.5O0 had
been received. Tomorrow collections
for the fund will he taken up In all
the churches. Tomorrow there will be
a big mass meeting at the academy of
music.

The riggers employed In the equip
men: department at the Norfolk navy
ya rd, unanimously donated one day s
pay to the relief of the Galveston suf
ferers. It is probable other forces em
ployed In the yard will follow this ex
ample. There are 2,500 men employ
ed in the yard.

THE HAZING TOO SEVERE

Ttvo Goldsboro r.oy Leave Virginia
Military Institute -- A Painful Cotton

JGin Injury.

(Special to the Messenger.)
Goldsboro, X. C, September 13.

Mr. M. J. Best, who went to the
Virginia military institute after his
son, wuiie, and mciuentiy to investi-
gate the hazing there of the Goldsbcr
hoys, returned this evening. He to
day entered his son at Trinity college.
Paul Yelverton was today telegraphed
to return home. He will leave Lex
mgton tonight Borden and DeJ
decided to remain. The hazing sys
tern 4n vogue there should be stopped.

Mrs. John R. Overman died yester-
day at her home near Providenc-- :

church, this county, of paralysis.
Ed Whitley, colored, got caught 1. ;

head was slightly crushed, his left arm
badly lacerated and broken, necess-
itating amputation just below Lhe
shoulder. Drs. W. J. Jones and Thos.
Hill operated.

The local lodge, "Knights of Pythias,
contribute twenty-fiv-e dollars to the
Galveston sufferers

Hop for Mrs. Maybrlck's Release.
London, September 15. Dr. Clark

Bell, who sailed for New York, from
Rotterdam on the Spaardam, Septem-
ber 13th, said to a representative of
the Associated Press before sailing:

"I am by no means dissa'sfied with
the results of my visit in" behalf of
Mrs. Maybriek, though the home sec-
retary has not yet taken action. The
publication of Lord Russell's letter
caused a profound Impression. Fur-
thermore, I have since learned on
high authority that Lord Russell kept
his promise to Mrs. Maybriek, and, in
the capacity of lord chief Justice, pre-P?"- 1

a l"ng statement strongly urg-
ing her release and concluded as fol-
lows :

" 'It is my opinion as head of the ju-
diciary of England, that Mrs. May-bric- k

ought to be immediately re-
leased.'

"This letter was shown to Lord
Hugh Cecil, fifth son of the Marquis
of Salisbury and at one time a private
secretary to his father as secretary
of state for foreign and others
before presentation t" the home sec-
retary (Sir 'Matthew White Ridley)
and.' in the opinion of the best inform-
ed barristers in England, the represen-
tations constituted an official act of
thechief listice and the home secre-
tary ought to so regard them."

DeY"Itt's Little Early Risers are fa-
mous little pills for liver and bowel
trouble?. Never gripe. v. R. llamv I

Noted Hank J.- - 'I-- r Arrested.
New York, .September IZ. Cha:.es

Martin,' alias (Martin Hawley, ir ias
"Michigan Red," one of the most ..

postoffice and bank robbers,
who has operated in the east recent
ly, was arrested here today. Martin
is wanted primarily to serve an unex
pired term in the Moore county jail In
Rochester from which he escaitd
about the first of this year. He was
serving there for a robbery of the
Peninsular bank, Williamsburg, Va.
The police claim tha"t Martin last win
ter operated extensively among banks
and postoffices in Maryland and Vir-
ginia. Sheriff Ford, of Monroe county,
was notified of Martin's arrest and
sent word that he would take the first
train to New York with papers for the
prisoner's return.

A Xoci-- o longed by a Mob.
Richmond, Va., September 15. Yes-

terday, near Arrington. Nelson county,
a negro criminally assaulted Miss El-
len BBosworth, a school teacher of
that county.

It. was made in the woods not far
from the victim's home, and the negro
left her for dead, having choked her
Into insensibility. The negro was ar
rested, taken before a magistrate and'
confined. He was then started for the
county seat under guard, hut was ta-
ken from the guard by a mob and
hanged to the limb of a tree.

The law holds both maker and clr-cu'at- or

of a counterfeit equally guil-
ty. The dee!- - who sells you danger-- -

counterfeit of DeWitt's Witch
K d Salve !c:'.'3 your life to make a
little larger profit. You can not trust
him- - DeWitt's Is the only genuine and
original Witch Hazel Salve, a well
known cure for piles and all skin dis-
eases. See that your dealer gives you
DeWitt's Salve-- it-- it-- Bellamy.

To prevent consumption quickly
cure tnroat ana mng trouhles with
One Minute Cough Cure. .

formation to communlcace. He "Was

rather In search of news himself and
was much Interested In a short dispatch

,.'cr0h.a.bM!
ment. while decllnlns to make ttta
message puouc, autnorizes tne siate-me- nt

that the diSDatch indicated that
2?iJSfi,en place poBtlcaI

THE COAL MINERS' STRIKE
I

Many of the Men Already Idle-Effor- ts

of the Operators to Keep the Mines
Golnic.

Scranton. Pa., September 13. Neaf--
ly alll of the collieries of the Lackawan
na region that were not closed down
yesterday began operations this morn--
ing, but before noon arrived they were
one by one forced to suspend, until
only a few of them were doing any
thing at all and these few were so bad-
ly crippled by shortage of hands that
under ordinary circumstances the op-
erators would have given up the at-
tempt to work them.

The officers of the United Miners
claim that no one except the exempted
engineers, firemen, barn bosses and
pump runners will respona to me
whistles Monday morning. The op--
erators, one and all, say tbey do not
knnw what th mon will do. but are
firmly convinced that a majority of
their employes are opposed to striking
ana tnat tne general snuxung ox in
reckless breaker and driver bova turn--
ed out and prevented the anti-strik- e

miners from working. Believing this,
the operators will open up as usual on

i

ance. The Delaware, IJatKawanna and
Western Company is determined to at
too of v-t- cnma nt tt ninAtaon pniiir. i

loe miner Thft hncn wpnt amnnfT th
men today offering full protection and
soecial favors to all of It men Of I

trnnxTTV ntitl.stiHkA nrnrHvitlps if thev
won lr! rpnort Mondav moraine. : If I

thprf arp not enouerh men on hand to I

start tin all h rnlHries thos who do I

rpsnnnd win hp. rrnrrpratfl in a few
mllior) arxel nut tn wrtrk. TTftW'maJlv 1

nromises thev received was not dls-- 1

closed.
OrMTiiTPr THlrT-iA- i tnrln V f fferpri to

Sheriff Provpr. fre of exnense. the ser--
vices of 25,000 sober, reliable members
of the union to act as deputy marshals
and maintain a constant guard or the
mine properties. The sheriff said i he
would consider the proposition

The number of men and boys idle to--
day in thi3 district covering the Lack
awanna and Wyoming valleys is est!
mated at headquarters to be fully 40,
000.

The superintendents of the different
mining companies here w-er- e in confer
ence again today and irom no-- ton
they will meet daily. They have It'pr--
one-hl- v rPviowM thA --ttnation ...nrt
wym ATArx-r-n- r crpTipraiiv th ctt.rtf
their employes Tthey do iwt see-hoi- l it
is possible to change from the decision
heretofore made, namelv. the ImDOSsl- -
hfHtv of erantiner anv Increases In
wages and the determination not to
rpcosrnize tho TTnlted Min Workers
of America.

General Superintendent Loomis, . of
the Delaware, Lackawanna and W
em Company, is looked upon as the
head of the superintendents' organiza
tion. Today ho said:

"The position of the companies is
thoroughly defined and there will be no
deviation. We have --onferred and
while we think the men have been ill
advised we are dedided that none of
their demands shall be met. A line of
action has been determined on. This
will , begin on Monday morning
with, the blowing of the breaker gongs
calling the men to their work. Those
who respond will be given places and
protected in their work. If necessary
these men will be placed in one of the
central mines so as to be employed to-
gether, and their work and safety bet-
ter assured. A supply of stock coal is
now in sight and can meet the imme-
diate demands of upwards of - two
weeks After that there must come a
coal famine, or the In-ru- sh of-bitu-

nous coal that will wipe out a large
part of the anthracite market unless
the men now deluded by false hopes
return to work.

British Successors in Transvaal.
London, September 15. Lord Rob

erts reports to the war office, under
date of Machadodorp, September 14th,
as follows:

"French occupied Barbertoit yester
day with the cavalry which he took
across the mountains. He met slight
opposition, the enemy being complete
ly surprised. Twenty-thre- e oiicers
and fifty-nin- e men who were prisoners,
were released, and forty-thre- e locomo
tives and other rolling stock were cap-
tured. The former will relieve us of
great difficulty, as we had to put up
with a few rickety engines.

"French reports that he has suffi
cient supplies for three weeks' for his
force and for a week for his horses.
One hundred Boers with Mauser rifles
ande a quantity of ammunition were
captured. There are large quantities
of cattle and sheer in "the country,
which is good news.

"French Intercepted large convoyr,
showing that Barberton was used as
a depot of supplies for the Boers In the
south and southeast. The bulk of
French's force is still thirty-fiv- e miles
behind the cavalry, owing to the diffi-
culty of getting the wagons over the
pass leading to Barberton."

DeWitfs Little Early Risers are
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,
purifying little pills. Robert R. Bella-
my.

Does It Pay to Buy Cheap f
A cheap remedy for coughs and cold

Is all right, but you want somethlnr
that will rell- - md cure the more se-
vere and dnerous results of throat
and lung troi. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer n? mure regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible: if not possible
for you. then in ti'hr case take the
only remedy that ha? been Introduced
in all civilized count with success
in severe throat and Junff troubles,
"Boschee's German ?vmp.M It not
only heals and stlmu'arti the tissues
to destroy the germ disease, but allays
Inflammation, causes easy expectora-
tion, gives a good night's rest, and
cures the patient. Try one bottle.
Recommended many years by all drug-
gists In the Torld, For sale by R. R--
jaeiiamy.

THE DEATH ROLL AT GALVESTON

CONSTANTLY INCREASING.

THE ESTIMATED LOSS OF LIFE

Now Much Greater Than at First
From 5,000 to 8,000 Uvea Lost --The I

Pmn.rfr T rw. n.rnni1 Tjtlmf!nn. I

i
Citizen , Clamorlne for Transporta- -
tion from the citvKAdlv In Need ot I

Dislnfectants --The Railroads Not to
Abandon City as a Seaport Terminal.

Austin, Texas, September 15. Gov
ernor Sayers last night received the
following official report from Mayor
Jones, of Galveston, as to conditions
there:

"Galveston, Texas, September 14.

'Hon. Joseph D. Sayers, Governor.
"After the fullest possible investiga

tion here we feel justified in saying
to you and through you tonhe Ameri- -

can people tnat no similar aisaster nas
overtaken any community or section
. - . . . , w" "Jalu" vi wui C4 J
of life is appalling and never can be
accurately determined. It is esti- -

mated at 5,000 to 8,000 people. There
,s not a home ln Galveston that has
not Deen injured while thousands nave
been destroyed. The property loss
represents accumulations of sixty years
and more millions than can be safe- -

y nsted- - naer these conditions with
10:000 people homeless and destitute,
wuxi the entire population under - a
stress and strain difficult to realize,
we appeal directly, in the hour of our

emeigeuuy, iu me aympitiuy arm
ad Of mankind.

"WALTER JONES,
"Mayor.

"It. B. HAWLEY,
"Member of Congress

Galveston District
"McKIBBIN,

"department of Texas."
Tne information reaching here from

official source states that promis
S,uous shooting of vandals by troops at
"4V;,J;,A BRITISHER'S CONTRIBUTION.
Washington, September 13. A pri

vate dispatch received here states that
Robert P. Houston, a member of the
English parliament from Liverpool,
has contributed $5,000 to the Galveston
relief fund

Washington, September 15. With a
view to the restoration of the fortifica
tions in the harbor of Galveston, if
such thing is possible, General Wilson,

1 chief of engineers, this morning orga
nized a board of engineer officers
consisting of Colonel Henry M. Rob- -

umuueu xui., ajuir
"enry ji. Aoams, siaiioneu ai ixew
Orleans; Captain Charles S. Rich, sta
tiohed at Galveston, and Captain Ed- -
gar jauwin. stationea at ew lors,
to meet at uaiveton at. tne can or tne
senior otlicer, about October Otn. in?
ooard is instructed to maKe a careiui
ana critical examination oi tne jeiiies
and fortifications of Galveston and to
report to the chief of engineers what
action is necessary for the repair and
the restoration --wOf the "fortifications
and harbor works.

Acting Secretary Meiklejohn has re-

ceived a telegram from Mavor Jones,
of Galveston, saying: "The people of
the city of Galveston desire to return
to you their heartfelt thanks for ycur
assistance in their hour of trouble and
affliction".

He also received a dispatch from
Representative R. B. Hawley, thanking
him for the sympathy expressed and
aid furnished by the war department.
After describing conditions Mr. Haw-
ley says: "The destruction is so great
we have been compelled to make our
conditions known and ask for the
sympathy and aid of mankind. If you
deem expedient no greater service
could be done than to use such agencies
as you may have for universal Infor-
mation concerning our unhapnv fate."
DISINFECTANTS BADLY NEEDED

A dispatch was received from Gen-
eral McKibbin stating that there are
plenty of doctors in Galveston, but
disinfectants are badly needed.
THE EXODUS FROM GALVESTON.

Galveston. Texas, September 15.
The exodus from Ga!v33tor. grows in
numbers as the facilities for getting
away from the stricken cit ar? in-

creased. Boats left here today mere
frequently than on any day since the
storm, some proceeding !ir-- ct to
Houston via Buffalo bayou and
others making connection at Texts
City with the Great Northern rail- -
road tran. Among those who depart- -
ed today were General McKibben and
Lieutenants Ferguson and Perrv.who
were sent hither by the United States
government when the news of the hor-
ror was given to the world. General
McKibben will communicate with wai
department on his arrival in Houston
and thence proceed to San Antonio to
transact official Lusines which is re-

quiring his attentiDn.
Before leaving helwas solicited by

the authorities to return, and expects
to do so within the next four or five
days.

The news which was printed here
this morning in the shape of a per-
sonal telegram from Vice President
Huntington, of the Southern Pacific,
that that road is hot to abandon Gal-
veston, has creaieJ intense satisfac-
tion and has materially accelerated
the movernen; for the speedy recon-
struction of th city. Mr. Hunting-co- n

s telegram was to A H. Belo, of
the Galveston and Dallas News and
read:

"I see it reported that we are to
abandon our work at Galveston.
Nothing is further from our thoughts.
We expect to resume work, there as
soon as we can. You can assure the
people to that effect."

Dr. W. H. Blount, state health offi-
cer, today printed a statement show-
ing that no apprehensions are justified
that sickness will result from the
overflow Just experienced. He shows
that in 1S67 in the midst of the wide-
spread epidemic of yellow fever, a
severe storm occurred at Galveston
In the early days of October, result-
ing in a deposit over a greater portion
of the city of slimy mud. Not only
did no sickness result, but the cyclonic
disturbance cut short the yellow fever

IS THE CONCLUSION OF THE FOREIGN

MINISTERS AT PEKING.

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION.

Must Meet In Some European Capital
to Decide the Fate of China The Em-
peror Anxious to Return and Make
all Proper Reparation --The Ministers
at Pekin Antagonistic In their Poll-ti- cs

Troops not to Winter in Pekin.
Question ot Indemnity.

Pekin, September 7, via Taku, Sep-

tember 13, and Shanghai, September
15. At a meeting of the foreign min-
isters here it has been decided that
they had no power at present to treat
with Prince Ching. The generals of
the powers also think they cannot
treat with the prince. The Russian
legation, it is . understood, has been
ordered to be withdrawn and this Is
believed to indicate that the future of
China must be decided by an interna-
tional commission in some foreign cap-
ital.

Sir Robert Hart, the director of the
Chinese imperial maritime customs,
has informed the foreign generals that
they must be prepared for future hos-

tilities, that the Chinese troops are
concentrating and moving on the line
of communication between Pekin and
Tien Tsin and that he thought trouble
might be looked for by November.

General Chaffee believes Pekin has
sufficient troops to hold out against
any attack.

Prince Ching informed Mr. Conger
that the emperor is anxious to return
to Pekin and make all proper prepara-
tions. The prince says the emperor
and the entire court are in smalll vil-
lages sixty miles away. He will not
endeavor to negotiate until the arrival
of Li Hung Chang, who is expected
here shortly.

Lieutenant Benjamin B. Hyer, com-
manding sixty men of the Sixth cav- -
any, ,v:s ttvc;;;iy attacked near here
by 500 Boxers. He put them to rout,
his force killing twenty-fiv- e of them
and capturing some rifles and treas-
ure. There were no American casual-
ties.
AN INTERNATIONAL CONFER-

ENCE.
Paris, September 15. The unsatis-

factory condition of the cipher mes-
sages which reach the powers from
their representatives . in China, es-
pecially at Pekin, has brought for-
ward pVomintntly the suggestion of an
international conference at some Euro-
pean capital. A point which gives ad-
ditional weight to the plan is apprecia-
tion of the difficulty of reaching
amicable results anmong the ministers
at Pekin, many of whom have been
antagonistic in their policies during
the last few years. Could they ob-
tain direct and quick communication
with the home governments the tan-
gles would be straightened out, but
under the prestnt conditions this seems
to be impossible. An argument ad-
vanced against the proposed confer-
ence is the difficulty of the powers
being represented by men fu'ly con- -
servant with all the latest phases of
the far east question. Some of the
details which will be ureed in connec-
tion with the peace terms are discussed
in diplomatic circles here. One point
sm .r-i-

y urged on the part of France
is i.. r?i7nanent continuance of the

if : r'ona1 agreement now in force,
prohibiting the axportation of arms to
China. This is believed to be a strong
measure of precaution against a. re-
occurrence of the determined assault
on foreigners. A demand is also made
for a reduction of the Chines? forces
holding Taku and Woo Sung, which
are the main coast defences respective-
ly of Pekin and Shanghai, in order to
ke.. open a more secure route to the
cities.

The question of indemnity and how
it will be paid is a serious problem.
The indemnities are divided into three
classes, thase payable to the states, to
the societies and to individuals. The
amount which the various ' states will
demand will reach an enormous sum
and the ability of China to meet them
solely with cash payments causes con
cern. Great Britain's indemnity, it Is
believed here, will not be less than 60,-000,- 0-0

francs, while Russia's will not
be f r below this. France's Indemnity
will "be in the neighborhood of 30,000,-00- 0

francs and. that of the United
States, it is thought, will not "be so
large a per cent., most of the Ameri-
can troops going . from the Philippine
islands.

In order to meet these great claims,
it '.s pcvribTe that somevreforms In the
internal administration in China may
be necessary though their nature is
not considered yet.

It is said that Russia has not he.?.rd
from M. De Giers, her. minister ?.t Pe-
kin, for some days and the messages
of M. Pichon. the French minister at
the Chinese capital, are also delayed,
thus not permitting the government to
gain any new knowledge in regard to
the evacuation terms which are left
to these offi-Ma!?- . It is asserted here
that France and Russia are acting In
perfect harmony and that they will cer-
tainly remain in accord In their nego-
tiations ofr peace.
TROOPS NOT TO WINTER IN PE--

. KIN.
Pekin, September S, via Shanghai,

September 15. It is announced that
owing to the Impossibility of getting
the railroad through before winter sets
In all the Russian forces will be with
drawn and will make Tien Tsin their
headquarters. This is causing specula
tion as to Russia's policy. The occu
pation of Pekin duiing the winter is
practically Impossible for a large body
of troops unless railroad connection
can be established. Some favor level
ing Pekin with the ground before re-ho- ur

in conference with acting Secre--
WU AIT THE STATE DEPARTMENT

Washington, September 15. Minister
wu was an early caller at the 6tate
department today and spent nearly an
hour in conference with Acting Secre
tary Adee. He notified Mr. Adee ver
bally of the appointment of Yung L.u

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

THE EVACUATION OF PEKIN

By the Allll Tower not Anticipated.
Germany will Demand Severe Pua-lahmen- lof

thoo Iteroa!ble for the
Death tf MlnUter Kettler, while not
Opposed to leace Negotiations.
Popular !lllke of N'esotlatlntr A

Government lxtn In the United
States.

(Copyrighted by Associated Prev
Berlin. September 13. The Chl-.ts- e

situation Is here deemtd to b hl.r.ly
unsatisfactory and most compiler 1.
though no sensational events are im-

mediately expected and Isolated ac'.tan
upon the part of any one power Is not
anticipated. According to the opinion
here, all the Interested are too
firmly convinced of the importance of
continued harmony and solidarity to
jeopardize them when no nece$sity
calls for it. It is not expected in Ber-
lin that either Russia or Prance will
withdraw their troops hurriedly from
Pekin. and it is believed the United
States will not be In any great hur-
ry. Information has reached this vhy
that Russia, in any eent. will keep
large bodies of troops In China, not
only on the frontier provinces of Mon
golia. Manchuria and Kirin. but also in
the interior and the coast districts ot
Te Chi LI. The military commanders
of the allied forces have agreed That
under any clrcumstar.fr It" is nes-sar- y

to strengthen the tactical andstrategical position of the internationaltroops ln Pe Chi LI. Russia, too. will
finish the railroad from Yang Tsu to
Pekin.

Regarding Germany's attitude, she-wil- l

in any case insist severe pun-
ishment being inflicted on the treach-
erous Chinese . authorities, to whlnpurpose the confesssion of Bi-o- n vjn
Ketteler's assassin came opportun.'ly.

Germany will not accept GeneralYung Tu as a peace negotiator. If thecharges made against Yung Lu t.Vat he
led the attacks against th Pi kin

are proved; b::t Gr.mny.
through her foreign office !r. ists on
the principle of severe
does not oppose peace with CT.ma, as
shown j-esterd- by Dr. Minim von
Schwartzenstein, the Germi" mlr'st?rto China, accepting LI liur C.ia:: "s
visit to Shanghai.

The German papers are fl . .1 with
mall correspondence from Chi:... most-
ly describing in detail "evenu untilshortly before the march upon F!!n..
AH these letters agree in saving thatGermany was the only pow iiut per-
mitting looting and maintaining th.-strict- est

discipline amoi; her troo;)A
The papers today nearly all cordemn-th- e

placing of the German loan ir. theUnited States as unncesrary and
calculated to humiliate the nation.
The Vossische Zeitung prints figur. K
showing the Imperial government ha. I
140.000,000 marks on hand, and say :
"Why th--- v borrow abroad, thd. p".t-tin- g

Gerh. tny on a par witn Itusr iand smaller and les moneyed coun-
tries? The empire would not hawfound it difficult to raise the money
here without the aid of any bank."

The Boersen Courier. Boersen Zel-tu- ng

and Cologne Volks Zeitung ex-press themselves similarly.
The correspondent of the AssociatedPress learns, however, authoritatively

that German government circles havebeen most agreeably touched by themanner in which the German loan hasbeen taken up in the United States,particularly at the New York Life In-
surance Company's participation.

ATTEMPTED POUBLE SUICIDE.

A Wounded filr: . :i Brooklyn Ifonpltal
Clears up the l.nrlour Suicide.

New York, September 13. The mys- -
tery surrounding the sulcMe of Jlemy

t - - j i-- . a i i: ii i jr kj .
Barbour, of this cliy, has '-- en clearedup.

Youns Barbour shot hini!f Thurs
day evening at i BrDolc'yn hnui, Ms
body being found Friday morning. JI
had come to the plice with :v young
woman who was di'.-M- l as being
beautiful to a degree. Sh dioppfar- -
ed, and events leading up to the affairmight have remained hid. ?: h.vl henot been found today In a n..pital In

rooKiyn with a oull- -t womiJ in herbreast. This wojnd, she sa. was in-fllct- ed

by Barbon --. The youmr woman
In the case is Miss Helen Southgate .

Forbes, 19 years of age When a childshe was adopted by J2l'ip HoratioSouthgate, Prot-Mn- t Episcopal mis-
sionary. According t her storyyoung Barbour was drinking heavily.,
and propesed a double suicide, sh ac-
cepting the p:opusaL Barbour shother in the right breast He thn kill-
ed himself by sendag a bullet into hismouth. She ws only wounded andquickly left lhe room and hotel, goingto the hospital. The physicians there-ar-e

in doubt as to her recovery.

For bums. Injuries, piles and, skindisease? use DeWitt's Witch HazelSalve. It Is the original. Counterfeitamay be offered. Use only DeWitt'svR. R. Bellamy.

Bryan Int. Loub.
6t-- Louis, September 15. Hon. Wil-

liam J. Bryan spoke here torlght un-
der the auspices of the national demo-
cratic committee of commercial travel-ers. The mall is said to sat 11.000lople. Not only was every seat occu-
pied, but every available foot or stand-
ing room was ulso cohered.

It has been demonstrated by experi-
ence that consumption can be prevent-
ed by the early use of One Minute
Cough Cure. This is the favorite reme-
dy for coughs, colds, croup, asthmagrippe and all throat and lung trou-ble- s.

. Cures quickly. R. R-- Btllamy
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has been under repairs for nearly
three vears. has been put Into com
mission.

It is Dractically impossible for a
large body of troops to winter In Pe
Jcin without railroad connection with
the seacoast.

In an official report to Governor
6ayers the mayor of Galveston says
the death roll numbers between o.uuu
and 8,000.

In Nelson county, Virginia, a negro
who had criminally assaulted a white
woman is taken from his guard and
hanged.

Two of the Goldsboro boys at the
'Virginia military institute cannot
stand the hazing and leave; the other
two stuck to the work.

The Berlin people consider the Chi
nese minister as unsatisfactory. Ger
many will insist on severe punishment
being inflicted on the Chinese.

Many of the anthracite coal mines
have already stopped work. The mine
owners make great efforts to keep
their mines working.

People are getting away from Gal
veston as fast as they can .get
oortatiion. One hundred and fifty
bodies were discovered among the
debris yesterday.

Suggestions are made that the for-
eign powers hold a conference on the
Chinese question in some European
capital on account of the delay In
getting news from Pekin.

At a Brooklyn hotel Henry G. Bar-
bour and a young woman agree upon
a double suicide. The man shoots the
girl through the breast and himself
through the head. He is killed, she
only wounded and makes her way to
a hospitci.

THE NATIONAL GAME

Cincinnati 5. Philadelphia 6.
Chicago 3, Boston 7.
Pittsburg 1, New York 2.
St. Louis 4. Brooklyn 5.
St. Louis 5, Brooklyn S.

Brooklyn, September 1Z. Brooklyn
downed the St. Louis twice today by
hustling all the time.

The score: RUE
St. Louis 1 010002004 9 0
Brooklyn. . . .1 1010002 5 10 2

Batterits: Young and Robinson:
Kitson and Ferrell. Tim. 2.01. Um-
pire. Gaffney.

Second game s
The score: R II E

St. Louis 0 21115 9
Brooklyn .0 32 2 08 12

Batteries: Hughey and Buelow; Mc-Ginn- ity

.and MeGuire. Time, 1.15.
Umpires. Jennings and Tonlin. At-
tendance. 4,000.

New York, September So. Hickman
won the. game for the local nine with
a home run in the ninth inning.

The scorer R H E
Pittsburg. . . .010 00 00001 6 2
New York. . . .010000 0012 8 3

Batteries: Phillip! and Zimmer; Car-ric- k

and Bowerman. Time, 1.20. Um-
pire, Snyder. Attendance, .2,500.

Philadelphia, September 15. Twelve
innings were required today "to decide
the game. In the last inning, with one
man out and a man on base Flick dou-
bled, sending in the winning run.

The score: Tt H E
.Cin'nati. . .3100000010005 13 2

Phila. . 12 1

Batteries: Hahn, Newton and Ka-ho- e

;Dunn, Donohue and McFarland.
Time. 2.35. Umpire, Hurst. Attend-
ance, 8, 496.

Boston, September 15. Boston took
today's game by batting Menefee when
men were on bases.

The score: R H E
Chicago. . .0110000 1 0 S 11 4

Boston. ...... .OSIOOGU 7 10 1

Batteries: Menefee and Kling; Di-ne- er

and Sullivan. Time. 2.00. Um-
pire, Emslie.

Openlner of the University.
(Special to the Messenger.)

Chapel Hill, N. C. September 15.

The opening of Lhe university Is very
favorable. The registration at the
elose of the third day was 396, which
lis thirty-eig- ht ahead of last year.
ILectures begin Monday.

Goldsboro Steim Laundry.
(Special to the Messenger.)

Gottftsboro. N. - C. September 15.

33. H. Griffin hecomes sole owner of
the Goldsboro team laundry, having
tonight purchased the interest of E.
X. Black. The business continues as
the Goldsboro steam laundry.

Xo.v is the season when the small
1 ny mis himself with greeen fruit.

Men Invariably leads to cramps,
V'arrhoea or dysentery. If parents are

j rudent, they will have a noun oi
Paln-KlUe- r. . ready for such summer
emergencies. Avoid substitutes, there
Is but one Pain-KIll- er, Perry Davis'.
Price 25c and 50c

Largest assortment to select from
Is at Polvogt's.
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